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Ec. St'UTffT IIADERS SET W AOTSEREIIES(f{ TfiNETARY AI{D f,(x.IIICTL IINK}I
Eirwean Commmity summit leaders meeting in Dublin Jurrc 25-26 agfeed unanimorsly to op€n an
Intergovernmenul Conference qr Economic and Moneury Union @MU) and a second Confererrcc on Folitbal
Union in December 190. lvtarking the end of heland's term in the rotating E.C. Council Presidency, dte
summit also calld for continued Fogress oward completiur of the single ma*et programr for corcretc
nreasur€s to prot€ct the environment, and for greater coqeration in combatting 0re intemational dnrg
problem.
Further rcinforcing the E.C. Commision's role as coordinaor of Western aid to East€m Europa the f2 E.C.
Heads of State a Government also asked the Commissiqr o evaluate the sinradon in the Soviet Union and o
preparc potential action, in liaison with international finalrcial institutions and in consultation with thc
Soviet Union, to suppon political and economic reforms there. They atso agreed o strurghen coordination
with the Confererpe on Security and C-ooperation in Europe (CSCE) and made major declaratiurs on Southern
Africa and the Middle East.
The European Council, which meets nrice a year in each of 0re member sates holding the six-monrh Comil
Presidency, also agreed to the reappointment of Jac<1ues Delors as Prresident of the Commision, and of crh
of the vfoe Presidents, o a furtlrer two-year term. The summit conclusions follow:
EUROPEAT{ COUNCIL PRESIDENCY CONCLUSIONS
Jhq.Euopean Colncil heard a.statgment by Mr. BARON, the hesident of the European Parliament, in whicl he set out theParliament's postliqn and-priorities with regard to the main Community ropib in particulu itre t'ro fufi;tng
trnlergovernmental Conferences.
INTRODUCTION
l. The Euro-pean Quq"il, determined lo ensure the continued dynamic development of the Community ar r fime of
-gr-eatcha{enge for.Europe and the wo.rld,.agreed lo il!"rytty t}re process of trinsforming retarionsas i'wnote-anongMember slates into a European Union invested with the-necessary meians of eaion] To this end ia;"ie.ejprogress and l_aif down guidelinesJitl regard to qe-$I implemeniation of the Single European nit; ii agr;ed ro@nvene an lnte-rgovernmental C-onference on Polilical Union; it reviewed th-e prepriratory work ior theIntergovernmental Conference, already agreed, on Economic and M-onetary Union; anO it'fixLd UrJ6rpenini aares fq
these two Intergovernmental Confererices.
2. With a view to enhancing the benefits which our peophs derive from belonginc to a Community which bas as iS
raison d'ete rhe promoriog o-f they rights, their heedoms and their wetfarE, fie European oincii ceati *ittr a
number of themes of particular rclevance to the individual citizen including the free hovement of persons. lhe
e,nvirorunent, drugs ?nj rheir_links wirh organized_c.nme, and anti-semirism. -rtre ruiopean- CoilcitU;iCritin inlhese areas as essential lo the Union it wishes to achieve over lhe coming years.
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3. The European Council, determined to stenglhen the role of the Commuryry h the world in order to meet its
internrtioid respqrsibilities, reviewed progr*s in lhe Cornmunity's externd relations and laid down guidelines for
future rction in i number of areas. The discrssion reflecled the hcreased coherence between the economic and the
politkd aspecls of the Community's international sction"
I PROGNESS TOWARDS EUROPEAI{ UMON
1. Implementetion of the Singh European Acl
The fulfihent of the commitments conteined in the Single Act is fundamentrl lo the process of integration and to the
creation of e Eur@ean Union. Economic and Monetary Union and Politicd Union mrst be built on atr area without
internal ftontiers ii which the free movement of persons, goods, services and capital is ensured in accordancl with the
provisions of lhe Treety, where economic and social cohesion is assured, and where the necessary accompanying policies to
lhe tnternd Mrrtet are developed.
The European Council took stoct of pogrcss lowerds the implementation of the Single European Act.
a) Internel Martet
The Euro'peen Council welcomed the good progess which bas been made in a number of fields in recent montbs
and noled that two thirds of the mersures hed non'been rgreed.
In the rrer of public pnrurement it noted the important egreement on the opening up of the previously exgluded
sectors of water, eneigl, tnnspmt rnd lelecommunications. The European Council looked forward to fiuther
progless being made in-fhe rreebf public pocurement including lhe procurement of services.
Important progess has been made in the fmancial services sector. The European Council asked for rapid progress
in ihe rrers ol investment senices rnd of irsurence. tt dso asked for rapid completion of wort on intellectud
fopeilI, and effec{ive eclion in relalion to talseovers withh the Community.
As regrrds rnfoal and plrnt heelth, lbe Europern Council celled for rapid completion of the internal market in
agriculture end foodslufis building on receil progress.
hr the fiscal area, the recerrl agr€emenl on lhe package of three cooperation measures on aompany tax is an
imporunt step forward. On indirect tgres lhe European Cormcil called for adoption before the end of the year of the
ne* vdue-ailded tax (VAQ and excise duties arrangements which are to apply from I January 1993.
The European Cormcil welcomed the adoption of the second phase of the liberdisation of air transporl and other
imponanf rccent sdvsnces in the turspori seaor. It stressed -the importance of sustained progless -in dl areas of
tansport policy (in particular cabotage,fiscal harmonisation in the road transport seclor es early as possible and not
later-tlran 31.i2.1990 and in accordance with the povisions of the Sfugle European Act, and transit). ln this
connec.tion it noted with partiorlar interest the memorandum submitted by the Nelherlands on lhis subjecl, which it
asked the Tlansport Council lo consider with r view lo r report to lhe next European Council.
Recelling its ccrclusions tt Stssbourg on development and interconnectim of trans-European networks, the
European Council asked that guidelines on this matler be ageed before lhe end of this year.
At its Deoember meeting the Europeen Council will underlale e general examinalion of the progress made towards
rchieving lhe Internal Market within the time lirmit fixed, oo the basis of the Commission's Report required by the
Single Euopean Acr.
The European Council emphasised the vital importance of implementalion of Community legislation at national
level within the required time limits. It asked the Commission to strengthen its supervisory procedurqs in this
cortext. It rgreed lo review the situction et its nexl meeting.
b) Research
The Eruopean Council welcomed lhe adoplion of the Third Framework hogram for the period 1990-94, which
provides for 5.7 billion ECU lo finance the Community research end development progam over that period. Il
called for early decisions on the specific programs to be established under lhe Framework Prognm.
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c) Social Dimension
The European Council recalled the particular importance which it attaches to the development of.the social
eitn.".i;tiin .UliJaspects with a vieiv to ensuringthat the opportunities offered by the completion of the Internal
Market are fully exploited to the benefit of all of the peoples of the C-ommunity.
Despite the recent sienificant improvement in general economic conditions,,long-term unemployment among adultsili,;;;;6i; ;;-r;iil i iiio, problem. it wetcomed the measures. adopted ryceqtly bt thg Couryil of Social
Affairs on-dctirin to assist the lorig-t-erm unemployed, on vocational training and on health and safety of worlrcrs.
The European Council welcomed the timetable established Uy lle Jroika. of S.oci^al Affairs Ministers and the
omission for the presentation and examination of proposals und6r the Commission's Action Proglam in application
of lhe "Communiiy Charter of the Fundamental Social Righls of Workers".
d) European Monetary SYstem (EMS)
The European Council noted the satisfactory functioning and recent development of the EMS.
2. Economic and Monetary Union
The firsr stage of Economic and Monetary Union will come into effect on lst July 1990.- nt Eu^t:?"*.9}.!:it^:|t!i**9
ttr"t ittir stafe should be used lo ensure 6nvergence in the econom_ic performance of Member Slates, lo advance coheslon
and to flrthir the use of the Ecu, all of which are of importance for the further progress towards EMU.
The European Council reviewed the preparation 
-of the forthcoming Intergove.rnmental Conference. It noled that all the
relevant issues are no* Ueing trtti niO thoroughly clarified, with ti-e-cons-tructive contribution of all Member States, andiil go;;;; go;;d is emeiging in a numbeiof fields. In these circumstances the-F,uropean Council decided that the
Intersovernmrital Conf.ten"f*iil open on 13lh December 1990 with a view to establishing the final stages of Economic;; fiI"*;A?U;";;iil petrp"itiii of ini comptetion of- the Internal Market and in the cbntext of economic and socid
cohesion. Tire Conferen."'.ftoilo conclude its wbrk rapidly with the objective of ratification of the results by Member
States before the end of. 1992.
The European Council asked the Economic/Financial Council and the General Affairs Council assisted by lhe competent
UoAi.r io'*try out theii wori in such a way that negotiations on a @ncrete basis can be entered into as soon as ihe
C-onference opens.
3. Polilical Union
The European Council had an extensive exchange of views-on the basis of the examination and analysis conducted by
Foreign Minirt"tr and the ideas and proposals put-forward by Member Stales and lhe Commission.
On this basis, and following a discussion on the calling of an Inte-rgovernmental C-onference on Political Union, the
president of lhe Europuan Co"uncil noled the agreement to ionvene such-a Conference under Article 236 of the Treaty. The
coniirrn". will open on 14 December 1990. it will adopt its own agenda, and conclude its work rapidly wilh the objective
of ratification by Member States before the end of.1992.
Foreign Minisrers will prepare the Conference. 
-Preparalory-work will be based on the resuhs of the deliberations of
Foreign Ministers (nnnJx if inO on contributions from'national gouern*ents and the Commission, and will be conducted in
il;h ;-ilt ; ro pirmir negiotiarions on a concrete basis to begin from the start of lhe Conference.
Close dialogue will be maintained with the European Parliament both in the preparatory phase and in the conference phase
on Political Union as well as on Economic and Monetary Union.
The European Council considered that the necessary coherence in the work of the two Conferences should be ensured by
the General Affairs C-ouncil.
4. German Unification
The European Council heard a report from the German Federal Chancello-r on the progress towards German unification. It
*ii.o*rd the conclusion of the'inter-German State Treaty which will promoG and accelerate the integration of ihe
lenitory of the German Democratic Republic into the Community.
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!p e;uonean py*il expressed its satisfaction that lhe C-ommission has accelerated its preparatory work and intends tosubmil proposars for lhe neoessarv tansilional arrangements in September. It asked rtre Coirniit to reich early agreiment inconformitywirh rhe guidelines laid down by rhe Eur6pean corncifin Aptll. - --- -
The Members of the Eur-opean Cofnqtl also heard. a report-from the Prime Minister of German Democratic Republic who
was aooompanied by his Minister for Foreigr Affairs atihe luncheon offered Uy tne iresiOJniot li"fro6. 
--
tr PROGRESS INFIELDS RET.ATING TOAPEOPLES EUROPE
ll..EotopT Qlncil emphasised that a firndamental- oblecliv-e ol European 4tegatio-n- is the promotion of the riglts,aeedoms and welfare of lh-e individuat citizen. 
.It emphasised_the impofldnce or a FeopielJb*ofi, *rricrr seirrs io i**"and bring home in a dircct and practical way the benefii of rtre commu'niryid 
"tiiir .id;;.- 
-
1. Environment
f*.Butoetfn Councjl considered the role of the Community and its Member Stares in the protection of the environment
:-1tP:*:-P,g:l|I_T9 I _!:-4.,9"llty"L It agreedtlai.aporei"tietri"la -i 
"o'" 
sysemarii abioicn nenvronmenlal manaqemenl is urgently-requipd. tt emphasised that research and environmental monitorind must Ueintensified to achievJa better undtrsta,iaine oiitr" ptrrnorf,l* i"""ii.a i', druil;fu$ffi r#ililpiiii,ii"#f? iTir.rrn,courses of action. But theEuropean Counclt stress6d that researih most not-ue C"it.;firriii procrastination; the areas ofscientific uncertainty have been nanowed down and the implementation ot response measures cin no foniii$<iif"yeO.
l^"J^YiiF_l^.--lflT.i9n the European Council.adopled the- declaration in Annex II - sening our guidetines. for tuture
1.]i9n: I!p3ug;te{ the c;ommissidn to use the objeciiver .no itti ptiritittes;;;fie[ in ritr-e iectararion as rhe basis of rheQmmunity's 5lh Acliol Plogram for the Environment and to piesent in 1991 a draft of this.p[grarn 'ir," nutopr-co.3n9il lgeed to ask the commission lo analyse lnd.prepare nt"n"*tr pi - 
"ppt"jti-"i"*cotfi.ilniri'pr"li"fr i., a""rwiththe thrcat to the topical rain foress in cbnsultatibn'wittritrdcountries con&rneh and in particular'nrfiit.- lt also
agreed that the Community would consult other industrialized countries, on concerted action on-ihii qfition. ---
2. Free Movement of Persons
The.European Council noted with satisfaction lhat there was nolv ageement on the three Directives on the right ofresidence.
Il took note of lhe developmenF-q set out in the C,oordinatorst Report on lhe Free Movement of persons. It welcomed theconclusion and sienaturd by 11 Member states of rtrC conrenifi d;G;ifit--rti.;'iii;i; responsible for examiningapplications for as-ylu-m wtri6n is m rlrsi malor regat insm;eniiliir" series necessary to ensure the ftee movement ofpeople. It expressed the.|rore that this conveition iill ue signia ui"tl rr,1""i6;;!d;tro"t" ur" end of rhe year. Ir noredprog€ss on the C-onvention on the crossing of the externd furdeni of rtri commu"tt ;lt;t;d iii,;il|"i"fr'uooi., totake the necessarv steDs to ensure that thF Convention would be rigtro uiifJin,i'oi-rhis;et i" ;"."id;;-*iin ur"conclusions reactied uv. rtre P*-op""l c;;"iiil st-r-.;ilT[:. itiglppdn coilil .qtdia *" co-ordinators group ros499d ul work on imflementatioh of ure miasures containEd in the "paima aoormentil"",in a view to create a-Europewithout frontiers.
3. Drugs and Organized Crime
The European C-ouncil held a thorough debate.on the basisof reports_fr_om the High-bvel Coordinators,Group, CEI-AD(European committee fo1$e Anti-Drug war), and from rhe i{Etl-c.up: iiig1.ed iit;id.;;ff"iioi'infi'i"rt" iodrugs are sources of great damage to inifividudfu and society as well as to siates an"a constitute a major menaoe to Europeand the rest of the woild. In viei of the extent of this scouigg anq in rne perspecriuJ;fd;er n"iri,ouliniirnai fr6ntiersthe Europealr c-ouncil agree-d 
_on the_ need for a coherent ffi i*r"ri"e pbiili;i rhe-il;6 level. In rhis conrexr rhe
"Trffif"r?ru3n,T,t*#31"ff 
earlv convening of a contJrenc"-di Veiilin ;ni ii"*G"il-dorop"* counrries unair m
The.European Council endorsed the conclusions of the.two reports-and asked lhe Council to reach agreement before fte endof the ye$ on the b-asis of the Commission's proposals on rialln-pt 
"uooo 
with non-Com.unfi 
""*irio "io on "r,integnted PPer?m forcooperation.wi.rh cotoniuii wirtr parricuiu;d;d to ril ;6;a-pti"e orcoffee and orher subsrituteproducts. It welcomed rhC C.omrnission proposal ro coinbar moneilaunaeiint;dj-ft-i;d;;i-;ddiiin oi-iJequate
measures before Julv 19.1 drawing qn.tttiyofr of theGAFI frinal'ciat Actioniask F"t*) seiup in iglii i;l"ty rqiig. Irinvited lhe Membei states to aa6pilegistaii"n *hi;[ ft;]-aes-i;t *irfi-o]li" ;;;ir ;i persons invotve-d in drughafricking.
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It stressed lhe responsibility of each Member State lo develop an appropriate drug demand reduction program. tt also
invited the Commission to present on a regular basis to the Council and Ministers for Health a repod on work done in this
area.
The European Council considered that effective action by each Member Slate, supporled by joint aclion of lhe Twelve and
the Community, should be a main priority over the coming years. The necessary human and material resouroes both at
national and Community level would be provided for an effective fight against drugs and orgpnized crime.
The European Council asked CEIAD in close consultation with the Commission to prepare for the meeting of the Europeatr
Council in Rome a European plan to combat drugp covering measures on prevenlion, on demand reduction programs, on
health and social policy with regard to drug addicts, the suppression of drugs trafficking and providing for an active
European role in internalional action, bilaterally and in multilateral fora. It asked the TREVI Group to speed up work on
the creation of a common information system, a European program of training for law enforcement officers from dnrg-
producing and transit countries, coordination of Member States' programs of technical police cooperation wilh those
countries, and the establishment of a European central drugs intelligence unit if possible before the end of 1990. It urged
the Group to proceed with expanding the network of liaison officen in producer and transit countries and with improving
controls at externd frontiers with particular regard to the infrastucture problems faced by Member States with a long coast
Iine.
4. fuiti-semitism, Racism and Xenophobia
The European Council adopted the Declaration in Annex III.
Itr EXTERNAL RBIATIONS
The European C.ouncil noted with satisfaction that the guidelines laid down at its special session in April for the
C-ommuniiy's external policy are being translated into concrete aciion, notably
- 
the preparatory work for the CSCE Summit;
- 
the exploratory talks, soon to be opened, on Association Agteements with certain Central and Eastern Eurorpean
countries 
- 
thi proposals submitted by |he Commission on thC renewal of the C.ommunity's Meditenanean policy;
- 
the agreement on a mandate for negoliation with the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) countries w}ich have
now oommenced with the objective of completion as soon as possible, with a view to creating a European Economic
Area.
The European Council confirmed the will of the Community to acl in a spirit of solidarity and cooperation with respect to
those areas whiclu due lo inadequate levels of development, necessitale an increased level of coordinated and multi-faceted
intervenlion of fte e.ommunity and the Member States.
The European Council furthermore dealt with the following subjects:
1. The Economic Situation in the USSR
The European Council had a substantial discussion of the situation in the Soviet Union. It underlined the inlercst of the
C-ommuniiy in the success of the polilicd and economic reform initiated by President Gorbachev, and its support for the
efforts of the Soviet Union to make progress towards a democratic system and a market-oriented economy.
The European Council asked the Commission, in consultation as ne@ssary with the International Monetary Fund, lhe
World Bank, the European Investmenl Bank, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Developmelt, aqd the
designated President ofthe European Bank for Reconstruction and Development,,to consult the government of the Soviet
Union wilh a view to preparing uigently proposals covering short term credits and longer term support for structurd reform.
In this connection m6 Comm6sidn witl'eximine the profosal of the Netherlands g6vernment ]dr the establishment of a
European Energ Network. The proposals thus established will be submitted in due course lo the Council.
2. Central and Eastern Europe
The European Council welcomed the continuing progress being made in C.entral and Eastern puppan-qguntries in
establishiig pluralist democracy founded on the rule of law, frrll relpect for human rights, and-the principles_oI lhe markel-
oriented ediomy. The Europ6an C-ouncil reaffirmed the right of individual citizens to participate fully in this process and
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called on all states lo orbserve lhis principle wilhout reservation. The European Council welcomed in particular the holding
of free elections in Central and Eastern Europe and expressed the hope that these will lead to a firller realisation of
democratic ideals which, of @urse, entail full respect for the rights of the opposition parties. The European Council
expressed its deep satisfaction at the progress already made and in prospect towards overcoming the divisions of Europe
and restoring the unity of the continenl whose peoples share a oommon heritage and cllture. The European Council
recalled the contribution already made by the Community and lhe Member States to supporting ihe process of politicd and
economic reform, notably through lhe G-74, and affirmed its intention to broaden and intensify that approach.
The European Council reaffirms the important role played by the CSCE in the process of change in Europe. At a lime when
our continent is actively engaged in surmounting its divisions, the CSCE provides a necessary framework for maintaining
stability and promoting cooperation in Europe and for deepening the reforms that are underway.
It altaches greal importance to the comprehensive nature of the CSCE process which brings togelher the peoples and
governments of Europe, the United States and C-anada.
It welcomes the decision taken by the Member States of the CSCE to convene in Paris a Summit of Heads of Stale and
Government. The European Council proposes the date of 19 November 1990 for this meeting.
Fol the European Council, this Summit has an exceptional importance. It should be an opportunity to define the cnrcid role
which the CSCE will play in the future architecture of Europe and in establishing a new set of relations between
padicipaling Stales, based on the Helsinki principles, to be fuAhef expanded by new commilments and involving a balanced
development 
-of th9 CSCE encompassing notably the development of pluralist democracy, the rule of law, human rights,better proteclion of minorilies, human contac-ts, security, economic cooperation, the environmenl, further cooperation in the
Mediterranean and cooperation in the field of culture.
The European Council expects that the Summit, among other things, will:
- make a decisive contribution lo slrengthening stability and cooperation in Europe, and lo disarmament;
- 
take note of lhe results obtained in tall$ relating to German unity, in particular its final setilement under
international law;
- 
provide a basic orientation for future economic relations and cooperalion in Europe. A closer association between
the Community and other States members of the CSCE is an exam:ple of such relations and cooperation;
- set out guidelines for a democratic Europe and consolidate the principles of a State based on the rule of law.
The Elropean Corrncil proposes agreement on regular meetings of Heads of State and Government of the CSCE, as well as
of Ministgrs of Foreign Affairs, and lhe establishment of a small administrative secretariat, as well as the holding of more
frequent foltory-up meetings. The,Summit will also provide thc opportunity to consider the relationship between the CSCE
process and other relevant institutions, such as the C.ouncil of Europe. Furlhermore, lhe Summit corild take decisions on
new mechanisms in the field of security and cooperation in Europe, ihcluding suitable meail; to avoid conllict and disputes,
and the aclive participation of parliamentary bodies.
The Elropean-Community and jts 
_!{e-!qber States intend to assume a leading role in this enterprise and to contribute
actively to all discussion within the CSCE prooess.
C-onsidering the importance of the Paris Summit, the Europgan Council has agreed that the Community and its Member
States will strengthen their coordination with a view to defiiing and expressingl common position on all questions, in lhe
various sectors of lhe CSCE, in which they-have an essential Commorinteresl, and taking'into account thi importince of
coordination with the participating states and organizations.
4. Transatlanticrelalions
The European Council erpressed its satisfaction with the developments in the Community's relations with the United States,
based on the structure laid dovrn b1th9 European Council inAfrril and characterhedby dver clcer cooperation. They wish
to tdre.this cooperation further. Their commitment to this fuither cooperation could-take the form of a joint tansatlantic
declaration on relations between the T*elve and the United States and C.anaaa
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5. Unrguay Round
The EuroDean Council stessed that the successful conclusion of the Uruguay Rg.ugd by December 1990 was a majc
#irrfrT.it rni 6*i"nitr -ttlnpnasir.a thi uenefits for the peoples of ine ivortd uv-*ly of impr.ov$ living- standards
ffi.,"Joffi iffi-fr1ili;''sadu"l ri;ovat of baniers to multilaieril free tade withinihe fiamewolk of slrengthening lhe
,l&'bi]rtrGort f -ng;rilini on tinifr 
"tlfraoe 
(Ceffl. It reaffirmed the Communityrs delerminalion to play a tutl
and active part in lhe negotialions.
D Southern Africa - The European Council adopted lhe Declaration in Annex [V.
ii) Sub-Salaran e{ticq - The European Council e)rp.r5ryd its seriors @noern about sub-Saharan Aftica. The
eoonomrc situation in these coorihies, including iebt, is worrying. The European Cpuncilr egn{sising $e
commirmelni;ilh; Cffi;onlif *A its member-Statei to the deve-lopment gf litfricc in partiorlu through theh;td;;id; d;ilft.i i6 CJierminarion to punue this turthei and dso ils support for progess in the
Oservance ofh"nin rights and in sound governnienl management in sub-Saharan Africa.
7, Middle East - The European Council adopted the Declaration in Annex V.
8. Nuclear Non-Proliferation - The European Council adopted the Declaration in Annex VI.
9. Iranian earthquahe - The European Council adopted the Declaration in Arnex Vlt.
10. cypnrs - The European council adopted the Declaration in Armex vIII.
11. Kashmir - The Eurorpean Council discussed the cunent tension betwe.en India and P3!is-ta1 o\tel !h9 question of
Kashmir. The Eu-ro#an Community and irc mCmber States enjoy excellent relatiols with Indir and Pakistan. rltf
welcome *o rtfiofug" tr.ini.tfofrr to Oe-escatate the state 6fiension between the tw-o countries. They-ho.p that
ri,ni i-"iiin p"iiii-,i;?;fi;iiiliir<i-ir, a1"u;idiatogue and a resolution of this problem in order lhaf India end
Paldsun can'resume fuli and htitful relations.
rV GREEK ECONOMY
The European Council expresses its satisfaction with the initial measures .lopt-.3 bg the Greek government.for the
,r"uilirati6o, moaernizatioi'iio ar".t"print of t" Greek economy and invite3 the Commission to examine, in close
collaboration wilh rhe d;i;;";..;rit;A G Economic/Financial Council, measures needed to ensure ihe successful
;rfi;t"tiiitof ttrl Greetr ecoi'omy and its closer integration into the Community.
W PRESIDENCYOFTIIECOMIIfiSSION
The European Council, in the p9s9nc4 of the_Presideqt of lhe Eruopean Parliament who will consult the^Enlargeq B3rreau,
aseed ro renew ilre mirndate ,if rr,tr. Jacques DiltitRS as pr"sioCnf of the Commission for the period 1991-1992. It also
&;d O *n"* tiie mandates of the presint Vice-Presidents for ihe same period.
V SEATSOFTIIEINSTITUTIONS
After a debate on this question lhe European Council noted that the Presidency will submit a prorposal for a definitive
decision to the European-Council in October 1990.
YI TERRORISM
Following ihe most recent bombing outrage in London,-the Euro'pean Council renewed is calegorical condemnation of allio-r ofi.t rism and expressed iri deep Jympathy for the victims and their families.
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AT{NEXI
FOLITICAL UMON
1. Introduction
The European Cormc_il egreed at its meeling on 28 April l99O that e point had been reacled where the forther dynamic
development of the Gommunity has beoome rn impelativo nol only [lceuse it conespmds to the direct interesl of the
twelve Member Stetes bul also because it hss b€cornb r cnrcial elemint in the progress that ls Ueing made in esteblishing a
reliable framervork for pace rnd security in Europe. The European Council ionftnned in this coitext its commitment-to
qoliti."l union and decidd $u! Fqreign Ministqq-shogld carry but r detriled examination of the need for possible treaty
clenges and prepare proposals fc the European Council.
Wrillen contibutions have been qubmitt{ by Member Sbles and kleas end suggestions compiled. Foreign Minisers
canied out an examination and analpis of the hsues st meetings in May and June iIUr a view to tire CeUare in ile Euro'pean
C-ouncil on the convening of_an Iniergovernmental C.onference on Political Union to define the necessary framewort for
tansformfury relations rs r whole among 0re Member States into a European Union invested with the neti:ssary means of
action.
The result of this work is set out below.
2. The overall objective of Political Union
Political union will need lo stengthen in a global and balanced mumer the cepacity of the 
€ommunitv md its Member
States to 8ct in the arees of rheir common interests. The unity and coherence of irs poticies and actions ihorld be ensured
lhrough strong and democratic institutions.
The Union will rcmain olen to membership by_other European slates who aocept its final goals, while developing closer
relations with other countiies in the spirit of-the Rhodes decfaration.
The transformation of the C,ommunity from an entity mainly based on economic integation and politi<nl cooperation into a
union of a political nature, including i commqr foreip and seorrity polig, raises a n:nmber of grineral questi6ns:
a) Scope:
- 
To whet extent does the Union require.firlher transfer of conrpetene to the C.onmunity atong with the
provision of means necessary to ec}iwe its objeaives.
- Hon' will lhe Union inctude and errend ihe nolion of Community gitizership carrying with it specific righc(hrr."l, poJilical,^s-ocial, lhe right of complete free movement rind residen&...) fix iue:cirizeni of Meiber
States by virtue of these states belonging to the Unior
- To what eilenl will other areas ctnently dealt with in lntergovernmental Cooperatim be inctude4 such as
aspects of free circtlation of persons, the fight against d.gs,-police and judicialcooperatim.
Inslitutional sspects:
- To what extent willrqw or c}an-ged instltutional_anengemen8 be required to e,nsure the rmity and coherence
of all the constituent elements of-the European Union. -
How should the role of the E_uro-pean Collci!, as defined in the Solemn Declaration on European Union and
in lhe Single European Act, be developed in the construction of the Union ?
General hinciples
The following questions should be considered with regard to certein generat principles which have been advanced:
- in lhe context of ensuring respect of national idenlities and firndamentat institutions: hov best to reflect what
is not implied by Poliricrii Unlm;
- in lhe conlext of thg_application of-the principle of subsidiarity Qeaving to individual Member States thoseissues besl deelt with Ct a national level): hirw to define it ii iuch a-way as to guarantee its operational
effectiveness.
b)
c)
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3. Democralic legitimacy
It is necessary to ensure that the principle of democratic accountability to which all Member States of the Community
subscribe should be fully respected at Community level. The ongoing lransfer of tasks lo the Community and the
corresponding increase in the power and responsibilities of its Institutions require a strengthening of democratic control.
This objective should be pursued through a range of measures, among which could be the following:
- increased involvement for the European Parliament;
- 
in the legislative process possibly including forms of co-decision;
- 
in the field of external relations;
- 
increased accouniability iluough reinforced control by the European Parliament over the implementation of agreed
Community policies;
- a reinforcement of the democratic character of other Institutions (e.g. specific role of the European Parliament in the
nomination of the President and Members of the C;ommission, geater transparency and openness in the working of
lhe Community...);
- 
greater involvement of the nalional Puliaments in the democratic prooess within lhe Union, in particular in areas
where new competence will be transferred to the Union.
4. Efficiency and effectiveness of the Community and its Institutions
The adequacy of the Community's response, and of lhat of its Institulions, lo the needs arising from the new situation as
well as from the implementalion of the Internal Market, the attainment of EMU, the achievement of the aims of the Single
European Act, the development of new policies and the enhancement of the Community's international role, (including its
capacity to respond to the aspiralions of countries who wish to see their relalions with the Community strengthened), should
be examined from two angles: firstly, how to meet the challenges which the Community faces in an overall and balanced
way; secondly, from the angle of the functioning of the Institutions.
The question of the funclioning of the Institutions should be examined at several operational levels, while respecting the
general balance between Inslilutions:
- The European Parliament: (see point 3 above);
- The Council: improving the decision-making process inter alia by enlarging the field covered by qualified majority
voting; central coordinalion through the General Affairs Council; concentralion and rationalisation of Cluncil work
in general;
- The Commission: lhe number of ils Members and strengthening of its executive role with regard to implementing
Community policies;
- 
The Court of Justice: inter alia automatic enforceability of its judgemenls where relevanl;
- The Court of Auditors: the strengthening of its role in ensuring sound financial management;
- Member States: ensuring the implemenlation and observance of Community law and European Court judgements.
ln addition, consideration should be given lo a review of the different types of legal instruments of the Community and the
procedures leading to lheir adoption.
5. Unity and coherence of the Community's international action
In accordance with the conclusions reached by lhe European Council at Dublin on 28 April 1990, the Community will act
as a political entity on the international scene.
The proposal for a common foreign and security policy which lakes account of the common interests of lhe Membr Stales,
acting with consislency and solidarity, and which institutionally goes beyond Political Cooperation as it cunently functions,
raises a number of questions, in particular the following:
a) Scope
the integration of economic, political and security aspects of foreign policy;
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- 
lhe definition of the security dimension;
- 
lhe stre.ngthening of-the Co-mmunity's diplomatic and politicd action vis-a-vis third counties, in
internationd organizations and in othei multilateral forE
the evolution of the tansfer of competelg to the Union, and in paaiorlar the deftrition of priority areas
where transfer would take place at an initid stage.
b) Decisim-making:
- 
use of the C.ommunily method-(in firll or in adapted form) and/or a sui generis method bearing in mind the
possibitities offered by the evohition over time oi the degr& of transfer oii competence to the Uiion, referred
lo above;
the Commission's role, including the faorlty of launching initiatives and proposals;
- 
eslablishment of a single decision-mahing structure; cenfial role of the General Affairs C,ouncil and the
European Council in this context; preparatory bodies; the organization and strengthening of the Secretariat;
- moddities aimed at ensuring the necessary flexibility and efficiency lo meet the requirements of formulation
of foletgn policy in vrious areas; consideration of ileciqign procedures including the consensus rule, voting
practices involving unanimity with abstentions, and qudified'majority voting in $ecific areas.
c) Implementation
Pgtt it a recognised nqd f91 clear rules and modalities for the implementation of the oornmon foreign poticy; thefollowing are to be examined in this context:
role of the Presidency, (and of the Troika), and of the secretariat;
- role of the C,ommission;
- 
the role of national diplomatic services in a strengthened collaboration.
ANNEXII
TIIE ENVIRONMEIYTAL IMPERATIVE
DECIARATION BY TIIE EUROPEAN COUNCIL
The natural environment which forms the life support lysleq of 9ur planet F gravely at risk. The eart1s atmoaphere isserigu$f threatened. The condition of water resouicas, iic-luding rhq sass and oieans, is causing oonoern, natural rdso-"o
are.$ing.depleted and lhere is growing loss of genetic diversif. The quality of [f6 
- 
indeed] rtre coniinuaiioo-oi'lite 
-
couto no tonger be assured were recent lrends to proceed unchallenged.
As Heads of State and Government of the European Community, we recognise our special responsibiliry for the
environment both to our own citizens and to the widdr world. we una6rtate to inTensify our itforri b -d;;id;A .i,h*""
the natural environment of..$9 Co.mmynity ilsetf and the world of which ir is 
_parr. W9 {tenA that action' by rhe Communiiyand its Member States.will be developeil on a coordinated basis and on tire principles of sustainaUie ieuilo-onent eniprevenliv.e and precautionary action. -We have, therefore, adopted the foiloding f,ieclaration settilt oui g"iiaineg torfutue action
The Community Dimension
Tn: O.tig"tlo"lof lhe European Community and its Member States in the area of environmental protection are clearlydefined in the Treaties. firere is also an in&easing acceptance of a wider responsibility, rs onr of ihe foremosi regionilgr-oupinp in.lhe world, to play a leading role in piomoting concerted and effbctive aciion at clobal levet. wortiniwitn
omer rndustnalised counlries,.al{ assjgting dereloping cou-ntries lo overcome thgir_lpeciat diffiiulties. Thi; Comn;niry's
credibility:nd effcctiveness it this wider i-t"d-a.nq"& in targ! miasure on the aUifify ro aAopr progressive environmenral
Tjflrj_fgl implementation and enforcement b.y-ils MemberTtates. The internal ani externil itiminsions oiCommuniryenvironment pohcy arc therefore inexticably lfuillied.
€omplelion of the Inlernal Market in 1992 will p-rovide a major irp"t* to economic development in the Community.There must be a correspondgg ac.cele{ation oJ eftort to ensurd that this- development is sustaiiable anO intitonrnentaliy
sound. In partioilar, thb environmental risks inherent in greater production andin increasea ae-manO ior tiiiisport,inog,
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and infrastructure must be countered and environmental corciderations must be fully and effectively inlegrated into these
and all other policy areas.
3_?gyjq-T1-th" Member States musl find effective solutions to all forms of pollurion, including rhat creared by theagriculturel seclor, and should support efforts to promote clean lechnology and noir-polluling proce$es and produits inindusrry. 
-Belter ffrang,em€nts-ar6-also needed lo protect the seas ana cdistat region!;i M;".'*;Suio ftotf iii" ttt"rrposed by the transport of oil and hazardous substan&s. This applies in particular to"thC marine rvaters to the west and southof lhe-C-ommunity where new oo{peration arrangemens should be developed *irtroui delay, wln tni-[L[ of tfreC-ommission.
IF-._Y"_l--Te,?Tgr. e.s has been made in reoent-times in the adoption of environmental measures at Community level,mudt more needs lo be.done taking dueaccount of &e subsidiarity irinciple, the differing environmental con6rioni in rtri
r-egrols of the C.ommunity and tlre q99dlo1 balanced and cohesive Aivelofminr of rttoJ Egions. We urse lhe Council anO
oe, Clommission lo press ahead with their work on this basis. fire fo'rthcoming Interg|'vernmental &nfCrence itroutO
address ways of accelerating Community decision-making oq environmental trilistatidn 
-with a view to provieng rtreCommunity with the necessary capacity in atl rcspecs to resfond lo the urgency of fie siruation.
C,ommunity environmental.legislation-will onty be effective if it is fully implemenred and enforced by Member States. We
therefore renew our co_mmitment in this respect. To ensure nanspareircy,'compuaUitity of efforr atiO fun informarion forthe plblic, we invite-the Commission to cdndJct regular reviewi and 6'publish OetaiieA reports on its findinss. There
*lll!1:,P ry^1$"_9t9"*r!io,nsof exisling Directi-ves lo ensure rtrat ttrey are aaapiea ro sli[nriii" 
"ni*rr.ini"ffptogrotano.lo resolvg perststenl difficulties in implementation; such reviews should not, of oourse, Iead to a reduced sfairOaia of
environmental protection in any case.
199$^-d$i+9 P gSure 3. .high_ _Ievel of environmenlal proleclion will remain the cornerstone of Communiry
:lulo$:nJ poligy: But the traditional "command and control" aiproach should now be suprplemented, where ap'ptopriard,by__economic and fiscal measures if environmental consideratiohi are to be frrlly integrittd into otirer potid,'u6as, fpoll.ution 
1s. 
to-[-prev-ented at source, and if the polluter is to pay. We therefore iation-rhe C;;idffi il;&tirie its
work in this field and.to Pr-e-sen!, $ore the enit of 1990, prbposals for a framework oi guidelines rritti"wtictr suctr
measures could be put inlo effect by the Member States in a nianier consistent with the Tread&.
Implemenllion of C-ommunity environmental measures and the protection of the common European heritase can cive riseto unequal bu$enl for individual Member States- In rhis contexi, we welcome rhe recent glwl'RE iliii.iiG *i&*rri"l,
supporl from the $ructurd--lunds will be provided for the management of hazardous wasles and the tredmlnt of coastal
Xlli_:lf-t _d-":fiIgo. We invite the C-ommission to reviei the overall levet of budgerary resources devored to(bmnunity-env_ironment policy, orrrently disbuned through a number of separate funding m-echaiisms, and to submit isfindings to the Council as soon-as possibl6.
Global Issues
TheC;omm-unity and its Member States have a special responsibility to encourage and participate in international aclion to
combat 9obal envtuonm,enflql{J:... 
.Their capacity to provide-ieadership in'this sphere is'enormous. ttre Communitymust use more efiedively its pcition of moral, 6condmic'and political autfiority to a'Onance international i*otrs io solvi,q^981p-rybtt$ an{ to promotg sustainable developmenl_and re'spect for the goft,at commons. In parricula,r, me nntuctic
P.::^::^ry9t! ryo!:9|ion as the.last great unspoil6d wildern_ess.'The Comminity should also supforr etforriio Uuif-C intonternattonat stuctures lhe capacity lo respond more effectively to global problemi.
D-epletion-of the ozone {ay9r is a m3jo.r cause.for oonoern. The C-omrnunity has already agred to press for revision of theMontred hotocol on subslances wLrich.deplete the ozone-laygl po a9 qo spdg{ up 
-conriiuiuiy urr forpf.tr-Jiminarlon ofthese substanes. It is llso.committed.tote provision of adoitional nnaiiiat ;ild dfii;al i.rour"o fo asslst developingcountries il implementlg-qe Protocol. !e iall on all the C-onhacling Paflies ro rht Fi;ioAl ro supporr rtresJDrdosats
and we caII on States which have not akeady done so urgently lo ratify o-r accede to the protocol r ----- r--r
Recent scientific assessments show that man-made emissions are substantiqlly increasing the atmospheric concentations of
gr:eenhouse-gases and lhat a business-as-usual apprqlc! wilt lead to addiriirnat t"bf;-nnt i;- rdd;d; d-Lrr.We u.rge aJl countjes 
^to 
introduce extensive energy efficiency and conservation m-easures and to adopt as soon as possibletargels and strategies for limitin_g emissions of grdnhouse gaies. We call on rtre Commissfi i;;p&ite irr-pioilrir fo,
concrete action and, in particula.r, measures ret411g to. cirbon dioxide emissions, wirh;-;G;-6;;ii[filniiit ong$T{:,ryIf f,gtion in_pieparation {or the-second wirld climate conference. The bmmunity i"i"ii laJrilf"T$tites *iuurKe au posstble sleps lo promote lhe early adoption of a Climate C-onvention and associated'protocols, including one onf opical fores t proteci ion.
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lVe are glavely conceqgt at-the continuing and rapid destruction of the ropical forests. We wetcome the commitment of
the new Governrnent of Brazil to halt this destruction and to promole srstairiable forest management. The Commrmity and
its Member States will actively support this process. We hive asked the C.ommission to ofrn discussions rs a natier of
urgelcy with.Brazil ald the other AmazonianPact countries with a view to developing a conirete action program involving
the Community, its Member St*es and these countries. Elements for priority coisidlration should inctirOe-aeUt for forei
consenration exchanges; codes of conduct for timber importing indrstries; anil the additional resouroes neoessary to enabte
tlg forests-to be_pesgryed and managed on a sustainable basis, mahing optimal use of existfurg agpncies end m-echanisms.
We appeal lo other-indrstidised countries to ioitl us in our efforts. -In oru own countries, le-will work to protect lheforests and lo extend and strengthen programs of afforestation.
Deslruction o.f tle..top1gal forests, soil- erosion, desertification and other environmental problems of the developlng
countries c.al tr ${y qddtgssed o4ly in thg context of North-South relationshrps generally. Nevertheless, the Conmrinit}
together with the Member States shoutd play a major role in assisting these coirntiies in tf,eir efforts to achieve lonc-term
sustainable developmenl. In this context,'we wblcome the proviiions of the Fourth lome Convention under-which
increased sssistance is to [e grve.n !o_ African, Caribbean and lacific (AC) countries, at their request, in the field ofpopulation, environmenl and sustainable re,souroe development. We also welcirme the sritegy set out in tf,e Resotution on
Environment and Developrnent agr-eed by. the Councit on 29 May 1990, particutarly in regard-io the recognition of lhe need
for additional resources to help-deal_with the environmental-problenis of devdlopinf countries. M-ore generally, the
gooperation 
.agreements betweeh lhe Community a$ th€ countiie.s of Asia rnd taiin -Anerig falling ousTde the'Ibmeframework should increasingly emphasise our shired environmental conoens.
The environmenlal situation in Central and Eastern EuroDe Dresents special ctultemes. We endorse the acrrement reacied
in Dublin on 16 June 1990 between lhe Environment Miiisiers of the Community ;nd those of Cental antr Eastern Eurme
on the.steps to be taken tq imryove_ the_environment in Eruope as a whole and ii Cental and Eastern Europe in particulfu.
Remedial measures mrst be taken by these countries to clecir up problems which have devetooed'throuch years bf neclect
and to eruue that their future economic development is substiiriabte. They need the sup'poit of rhe tbrirnunitv anii ig
Member States in order to achieve rhese objectives. Action aheady taken u'ithin rhe PIIIiRE pfiogram is encouriging but
will nesd to be developed further, both in the context of the expaided G24 Drcqram and in tlie ci-omration acr&ments
between the C-ommunity and lhe countries of Central and Easterir Europe. We 16o* fonvard also to the contribuiion to b€
made by the European Bant for Reconstruction and Devetopment in thii regard.
Personal Attitudes and Shared Responsibitities
Increased public rnareness and concern for environmental issues is one of the maior develoDmenls of our time. We note
with satisfaction the adoption-of the Regulation to establish the European Environrient Agency which will provide reliable
and objective information on the state of the environment for the citiz-ens of Europe.
Anolher important development is the adoption of the Directive on Freedom of Access to Environmental lnformation which
will greatly increase the availability of information to lhe public and will lead to the publication of resular State of the
Environment 
-Reportl.- We invite the Member State.s to ad:ompany these reports by national environrient adion plans,prepared in a form which will athact maximum public interest anil su-pport.
W9 urge l"tqptrt States to lake positive steps lo disseminate environmental information widely among their citizens in
order to build_ up more caring and more responsible sttitudes, a greater understanding, bised on-sound scientific
assessments, of the nature and causes of problems, and a better appreciition of the costs and-6ther implications of pcsible
solutiors.
Th9 deyelo-pment of higher levels of knowledge and understanding of environmental issues will facilitate more effective
action by the C.ommunity and ih Member States to protect the e-nvircnment. The objective of such action must be to
guarantee citizens the right to a clean and healthy envirbnment, particularly in regard to: -
- 
the quality of air;
- rivers, lalces, coastal and marine waters;
- 
lhe quality of food and drinkingwater;
- 
protection against noise;
- 
protection against contamination of soil, soil erosion and desertification;
- 
preservation ofhabitats,flora and fauna, landscape and otherelements ofthe natural heritage;
- 
lhe amenity quality of residential areas.
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The full achievement of this o$ective must be a shared responsibility. Problems cannot be resotved without concerted
1"1i"+. Io,*$ ?onqy, everyol:.- Government, public auth6rities, priv-ate undertakings, individuals and groups -rnott U"tully involved- Acceptance at all levels of this concept must be prombted-
Mankind is the tustee of the nalural environment and hgg the duty to ensure its entightened stewardship for the benefit of
this and future generations. Solidarity must be shown with the porirer urd less develofed nations.
We note with interest the conclusions of lhe Siena Forum on International kw of the Environmenl and suggest that these
should be considered by lhe 192lJN C-onference on Environment and Develorpment.
All of our decisioru matler. The environment is dependenl on our collective aclions and lomorrow's environment depends
on how we act today.
The Eruopean Council invites the Commission to use these principles and obiectives as the basis of the Fiffh Action
Progrun for the Environment and to present a draft of such a Pr6gnrn-in 1991.
ANNEXIII
DECIARATION ON ANTI-SEIIIITISM, RACISM AND )GNOPHOBIA
The.Europan C-ouncil elpresses its.deep revulsion at recenl manifestations of enti-semitism, racism and xe,lrophobia,
panicularly expressions of anti-semitism involving acts of desecration perpetrated against the dead , which are calculated to
caue the uunct distress lo the living. It it dl-lhe nprg 
_dislessing-thCt such ab6minations should enjoy any currencyprecisely at a time when we arc oommemorating the end of the Seconil World War.
TheEuro-pean Council deplqre dl manifestations oJ lhese phenomena. [l agrees that vigorous mq$ures must be talen to
combat lhem, whenever and wherever they appear in lhe Cbmmunity. The member States will assess the extent to which
their national legislation must effectively be Gid in order to counter ihem.
The European^C.ouncil has taken note of lhe facl that these problems are not resticted to the member Stat€s of the
C-ommunity. Comparable ourages have also occurred in recent l-imes elsewhere in Europe.
The European Council dso recalls the Declaration of the Community lnslitutions and the member Starcs acainst Racism
and 
.Xenophobia^ gf lf June 1986. It considers respect for the <iiglity of the human being and the iiimination of
manifestations of disoimination to be of paramount importance. Sucf, minifestations, includinf expressions of Dreiudice
direcled against foreign immigrants, are unacceptable.- The European C,ouncil undeilines the-positive contribdtio; thet
workers from third countries have rnade and continue to make to the development of the C.ommunity as a whoh.
Aginst this background, lhe European Council recatts the Uniled Nations Convention on the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination, lhe C,ouncil of Europe Declaration on Intolerance and ongoing work in the framework of the CSCE. The
Euro'pean Council suppor6 action, nbtably in the context of the human dimeniion of the CSCE, lo counter anti-semitism,
racism, incitement to hatred and xenophobia. The importance which the Community and its member States attach to this
gubject is illSt-atgd by the propcds against racisrn and xenophobia made in their iame, and by the initiatives on releted
issues lalten by individual member States at the cunenl session of lhe Conference on Human Riglrts (CDID in C-openhagen
ANNEX TV
DECI,ARATION ON SOUTHERN AFRICA
The European Council welcomes the important changes lhat have taken place in Soulhern Africa since il met in Stasbourg
The European pol"il warmly welcomes the successful conclusion of the process of bringing Namibia to indepe,ndrince
with a constitution based-on multi-party democracy and human righB. The European Community and its mem6er States
will continue F gtnu _aid an{ suppo.rt toahe peolle of Namibifas lhey build their new counk1,, in partiorlar in theframework of the new lome Convention. 'They welcome the talks which hbve taken place between tle Anloh Government
and IJNITA under Podugrese arspices. They look fonvard to the resolution of the conllict in Angola ai'd atso of lhst in
Mozambique lhrough dialogue.
The European Council gleatly welcomes the significant changes thal have taken place in South Africa in recent monlhs: lhe
release of Nelson Mandele and of other political prismers; the unbanning of poiiticd organizations; the substantial lifting
of lhe state of emergency; the commirnent by the Government to abolisf, the apartheid Jystem and to cr€ale I democratii
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and non-racial South Africa" and its willingness to enler into negotiations on the future of South Africa with the
representatives of the majority.
They pay tribute to the parls played in bringing about lhese changes by President F.W.de Klerk and Mr.Nelson Mandela.
The efforts of Presidenl F.W.de Klerk to bring about I new era in South Africa are teslimony to his foresight and courage.
Mr Nelson Mandela, a prisoner for 27 years, has inspired millions of South Africans opposed !o apartheid and thereby
amply demonstated his qualities of statesrnanship, qualities that will be required in the challenging period ahead in South
Africa.
The objective of the European Community and its member States is the complele dismantlement of the apartheid system, by
peaceful means and without delay, and its replacemenl by a united, non-racial and democratic state in which all people
shall enjoy cornmon and equal citizenship and where respec{ for universally recognised human rights is guaranteed. They
welcome the joint commitment between lhe South African Governrnenl and the AI.IC in the Groote Schuru Minute to
stability and a peaceful process of negotiations. They call on ail panies in South Africa to endorse this objective. It is the
intention of the European Community and its member States to ?noourage, by every mearur available "to them, the early
opening of negotiations leading to ihe qeetion of a united, non-racial and democratic South Africa.
Negotiations on a new South Africa should get under way without delay. The substantial progress made towards removd
of the obstacles represented by the state of emergency and the detention of politicat prisoners is welcome. The Eruopean
Council looks forward to early agreement between the South African Government and the Al.[C on the conditions in which
exiles can return and on the definition of political prisoners leading to lheir release. The European Council calls on all
parties to remove the remaining obstacles to peaceful negotiations and to refrain from violence or advocacy of violence.
The European Counqil firlly recognises that I nes' post-apartheid. South Africa should be able to avail itself of dl the
economic resouroes, including acoess to external finance, required to ensure its future prosperity and the firll development
of all its people. South Africa faces acute socio-economic problems, especially in the areas of employment, education and
housing, against a background of a high rate of population growth. These problems have been geatly exacerbated by
apaflheid. Pmilive action is needed to rectify imbalances.
Tluough the program of positive measures, the Community has, for a nurnber of years, been providing assistance to the
victims of apartheid. In the light of the recent developments in South AAica and as a strong signal of political support to
those disadvantaged by apartheid and of the will to contribute to I new socio-economic bdance, the Community intends to
increase lhe funds being made available under its program and to adapt lhe program to the needs of the new situation,
including those connected with the return and resettlement of exiles. It welcomes the positive attitude being displayed by
all partie-s, including the new South African Government, to such prognms.
At its meeting in Strasbourg in December last, the European Council decided that the Community and its member States
would maintain the pressure that they exerl on lhe South African aulhorities in order to promote lhe profound and
ineversible changes which ttrey have iepealedly stood for. The European Council affirms it's willingness'to consider a
gadual relaxation of lhis pressure when there is further clear evidence that the process of ctrange already initiated conlinues
in the direction called for at Strasbourg.
The European C-ouncil holds lhe view that the new South Africa, which will have harnessed the firll richness, not only of ils
physical, but also of its abundant human resouroes, has the potential to act as a stimulus for growth in the Southern African
region. The European Council Iooks fonvard to being able lo welcome, in the near future, a new, democratic and
economically prosperous South Africa as it takes its proper place as an African nation in the international community.
ANNEX V
DECI"ARATION ON THE MIDDLE EAST
The European Council recalls ils long-standing position of principle on the Arab-Israeli conllict in the Middle East. tt is
determined lo€ncourage all efforts lo p,romote dialogue between lhe parties directly concerned leading to lhe negotiation of
a comprehensive- settlement consistent with lhe pnnciples it has set out, beginning with lhe Venice Declaration len years
ago and firther developed since, notably in the Madrid fleclaration. This setttement should be found in the framewort of
an intemational peace confercnce under the auspices of lhe United Nations with the participation of the PLO. The
Elropean Council expresses its support for every effort by the permanenl members of lhe Security Council to create a
climale of confidence between the parties an4 in this way, to facilitate the convening of the international peace conference.
The European Council welcomes the commitrnent to continuing the peace process expressed in the letter lo the President of
lhe European Council from the Prime Minister of Israel. The European Council hopes that it will be followed in practice.
It stresses the wgent need for Israel lo begin a political dialogrie with the Pale'stinian people which could l6ad to a
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oomprehemive, jusl and lasting settlement to the Arab-Israeli conflict. Such a settlement should be on lhe basis of
Resolutions 242 md 338 of the Security Council based on the principle of "land for peace".
The E-uropean Council 
-lllesses that all paaies hale a rasponsibility to refrain from actions or statements which mightirnpede-steps towards dialogue and negotiation. Those who would choose violent over peaceftrl means for achievlng
political objectives cannot be allowed to prevail. Neither the taking of human life, whatever the circumstances, nor
violence against civilians can play any part in achieving peace and reconciliation.
Threats of war and of the use of weapons of mass destnrction serve only to increase tension in the region and should be
eschewed. The Community end its member States have consistently condemned both tbreats and acts=of violence in the
region, whatever lheir origin. In such a delicate situation, all channels of dialogue and negotiation should be kept open.
lhe Euroryag€ouncil- is concerned that, by making lenitorial compromise ever more difficult, Israel's settlement poticy in
the Occupied Tgnitories presents a growing obstacle to peace in the region. Reiterating that Jewish settlements in-the
tenilories occupied_by Israel since 1967, includingEast Jerusalem, are illegal under international law, it calts earnestly on
lhe Government of Israel,not lo permit settlements there. The European Council recognises and supports the right of Sdviel
Jews to e4igratg to Israel and elsewhere. It is, however, firmly of the view that thitright must nbi be implemented at the
expense of the rights of the Palestinians in the Occupied Tenitories.
Recenl events underline once_again lhat the status_quo in the Occupied Tenitories is untenable. The lamentable position
conceming the observance of human rights in the Occupied Tenitories has led the Community and its member Statas to set
o1! repgledly their conoern. lhey are resolved lo slep up their already significant support fdr the protection of lhe human
righls of the population of the Occupied Territories.
In the- preseqsftgalion, andaartiqllarly with reenrd to the- prolegion of the population, the U.N., too, can and should play a
useful role. The European Council supports such a role of ihe U.N.
The Euroipean C.ouncil refers to the obligation on Parties to the Geneva Convention Relative to lhe Protection of Civilian
Persons in Time of War to respect and !o ensgre respect for its provisions. The TWelve have repeatedly called on Israel to
adhere to its oblryalions lowards the Palestinian population in the tenitory under its occupation which -is protected by that
C.onvention. They have observed that it has notably failed to do so in a number of important areas. C6ncerned thlt the
ho_g"!t ri_gh8 of the population of the Occupied Tenitories continue to be inadequately protecte4 the European C-ouncil
calls for firther action, in accordance with the Convenlion, lo ensure that protection.
The European Coqcil has reviewed the range of actions taken on the basis of the Strasbourg Declaration in order to arrest
the deterioration of lhe economic and social situation in the Occupied Tenitories and to -help to Dreserve the future of
Palestinian society. It notes with satisfaction the significant increase bf Community aid, partiorl'arly ih ttre tggO program of
direct aid which is ready for adoption. It confirms its determination to double direct Community aiii by 199t2.
The European Council also expresses ils satisfaction with the growth in exports of agricultural produce from the Ocorpied
Tenilories to the Community. It invites the Community institutions io take appropriate action for a rapid further
improvement of the conditions of access to the C-ommunily market for Palestinian products and to exam-ine firther
po.ssibilities for increasing trade between the Community and the Occupied Tenitories.
As an erpression of lhe importance whicfi the European C.ouncil attaches to facilitating lhe speedy and efficient
Enplementation of lhe Community's expanding program for the benefit of the population of the Occupied Tenitories, the
C-ommission is invited to appoint a representative lo lhe Occupied Tenitories forthis purpose at an early date.
ANNEXVI
DECI,ARATION ON NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION
The European Council strongly supports and is fully committed to the objective of nuclear non-prolileralion. It believes
tha! the further spread of nuclear weapons or other n-uclear explosive devicis would endanger stability and threaten regiond
and global security. The European Council atlaches the grealest importance to lhe maintenance of an effective inlernational
nuclear non-proliferation regime and will make every effort to contribute to strengthening non-proliferation and
e-ngDrr?ging the participation of further counlries in the regime. The Treaty on the Non-Proliferaiion of Nuclear lVeapons
(NPT) is an important element in that regjme. The T*elve Member States of the European Comrnunity, parties to the NPT
or nqt, will work actively_to secrre a successful oulcome to the discussions which will take place in lhe forthcoming
months, and in particular the deliberations of the Fourth Review Conference of the NPT, and hope that those discussiors
will p-rovide slable and assured solutions to the problems encountered by lhe international community in preventing the
spread of nuclear weapons. The European Council expresses its concern that there is a continuing risk tliat ftirther countries
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may scquire nuclear weapons and lhat a number of countries remain outside the non- proliferation rcgime. It calls on all
statis toloin in efforts to lfiminate this risk of nuclear proliferation.
The European Council recogrises the indispensable lole played by-the IAEA and its safeguardsin tlle develorpm$! of the
pesceful ises of nuclear enirgy. It recognises lhat these-saieguaid! are the cornerstone of an effeclivg nq- p.oliferalbn
hcine. The Eurooean Couitil reaffinilrs the need for lhe peacefrrl application of nuclear eners/ to take place under
cr[dible, efieciive afrd efficient international safeguards. In this connectiorU it recalls lhe important contribulion of Euretm
safegpards. For their parf the TWelve Member S-lates of the Community lave_pppted, in accordance ryith the{ respective
inCiiiAud shtus, the exercise of international conlrols on their nucleai instatlations an{ appty constraints tolpir 
_e:rpo_rt
poticbs. The Eriropean C.ouncil strongly supports the application of safeguards on es univei'sal a basis as possibb. It celts
on other States to subscribe to similar commitments.
The Eurooean Council believes in the need for an equitable and stable frameworh for international nuclerr tade. Thetipi MenUer Sates of the European Community hive collectively adhered lo the Nuclear Suppliers Gronp Guidolircs,
rhereby assuming a basic common discipline for their nugleg e1po1ts._f-h9.Eu1og9an Council expr.esggs try hoperhat other
counrries wilt coiduct their nuctear exp6rt policies on a similar b-asis. WitNn the framework of guidelines fc nuclear trade,
rhe Ertr;peltr Councit *ishes ro cooirer*''e with all countries, especidly developing.-counti*. While- maint$$ng-rnd
fiyther developing the existing asnJpofiferation regime, the E'iropeai Councll will work lo uphold the riglt of dl
countries to th6 divelopment of-researih, produclion and use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes.
In a contcxt wbere several countries in various regions of the world perceive an increasing role for nuclear energl, lhe
Euro'pean Cogncil betieves that the develorpment-of ttre peacefrrl uses gf 4lglear energrshould_be inseparable from
nece6sarv ectim to eliminate the risk of proliferation of nuclear &rms, and should be rccompanied by. the uhct ettenlion to
safety. ln tmt recad the Twelve meriber States of the European Community have proposed thtt the LAEA convene a
fe$riricat Confcre-nce in 191, to review lhe situation in the field of nuclear safeiy as wCll * to formulate recommendations
on further measures for imprwing safety in order lo supplement existing measures in this field.
The Eruopean Council reaflirms once again its support for the objective of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and
will contiiue to work in a spirit of dialofue and coiperation in oriler to enlarge the inlernational consensus in favou of an
effective non-proliferation regime.
ANNEX VII
DECIARIITION ON TIIE IRANIAN EARTHQUAKE
The European C-ouncil expresses its profound sympathy to the Governmenl and peoPle of the Islamic Republic of kan at lhe
tenible los of life, injuries and devastation causedby the earthquake in northwest lran on 21 June.
The Community and its member States wish to give dI possible assistance to the victims of this disaster. They have
already be un-a zubstantial program of relief and will give every consideration to immediate further eid and to
reconstnrction rssistance.
The European Council oonveys the deep sympathy of lhe people of the European Community to the injured and
condolences to lhose families and friends who have been bereaved.
ANNEX VItr
DECTARATION ON CTPRUS
The European Council disorssed the Clpnrs question in the light of the impasse in the intercommunal dialogue.
The European Council, deeply concerned al the situation, fully-reafiitms its previous dqg-lar$ions-and its su-pportJor rhe
unity, independence, so'ver6igrrty and tenitorial inlegrity of -Clpnrs in accbrdance wilh the relevrnt UN resolutions.
Reitliatinc that the CVpnrs pr-oblicm affecs EC-T\rrkel r6lationsind bearing in mind the importance of these relations, it
stesses tFe need for tf,6 proirpt elimination of the obsticles that are preventing the pursuil of effeclive intercommunal tdks
aimed rt finding a just ind viable solution to the question of Cyprus on Ue Uasis of the mission of good offices of the
Secretary General, as it was recently reaffirmed by Resolulion 649D0 of the Security Council.
